Abstract. Having multi-skilled engineers who can master the complexity associated to sustainable manufacturing is a strategic requirement for manufacturing companies wanting to compete in the global market. The current approaches to manufacturing education and training, both at university and at industry, need to be revisited to improve the learning effectiveness of manufacturing engineers. An important factor in the learning effectiveness is the delivery mechanism and recently Serious Game (SG) is a promising suitable supplementary method to enhance the learning experience in engineering schools and industry.
Introduction
The manufacturing industry continues to grow due to globalization, customized products, green production, etc. However, there is a paradigm shift where cost is no longer the driving factor in the industry, with the social and environment increasing in importance for driving the business. This brings a challenge to the education and training, in particular with regards to higher education, because engineering schools are regarded as the supplier of future qualified engineers and consequently are responsible to transform students into graduates who are practitioners capable of ensuring sustainable manufacturing (Sibbel, 2009 ). The advent of SGs brings the promise of a novel instructional method to manufacturing and engineering education. The use of SGs provides the opportunity of situated learning, where the learner is emerged in the actual context and therefore increasing the retention rate whilst improving the potential for transformation of the learner. There is growing evidence of the relevance and impact of SG in education in various domains, such as health, business, cultural heritage, etc. However, the same cannot be said with regards to engineering and manufacturing in particular. McLean et al., (2005) conducted a study to understand whether video games technology can be useful in manufacturing education. The result demonstrated both, significant advantages in learning process and also students' interest with learning by playing.
Sustainable Global Manufacturing (SGM) game has been designed based on the innovative Technology Enhanced Learning (TEL) platform developed within the context of the TARGET 1 project. Sustainable manufacturing involves broadly lifecycle stages from pre-manufacturing to end consuming and consequently several partners get involved to manage at each of these stages. Therefore, knowing environmental impacts on end product, which can be identified by Life Cycle Assessment (LCA), is quietly essential. This game aims to improve learners' competence in sustainable manufacturing by performing LCA tool.
In this study a SG focused on Sustainable Global Manufacturing was evaluated based on teachers' perspective who taught in department of industrial engineering at Politecnico di Milano. 16 teachers participated in a study where they played the first version of the game (0.41.04) and then, each individually took part of a deep interview in which they responded to 23 questions. The results demonstrated that SGM has strong potential for adoption by the teachers in their classes. In addition they highlighted the ability of game to enhance social and personal skill of engineers apart from acquired knowledge about sustainable manufacturing, even though they believed SG attributes have not integrated well at SGM yet.
Relation to the Existing Theories and Works
SGs may belong to any category (e.g. Health, Business, Military, etc.) and they are being considered as a way of edutainment They are designed as virtual environments which plainly have the intention of education or training with two key attributes; being educative and immersive (Poplin, 2012) . In manufacturing education, Hague et al (2010) stated that SGs can be extremely successful while teaching sustainability to engineers, because they facilitate the acquisition of not only technical skills, but also soft skills like collaboration, creativity and communication. SGs attributes are borrowed from computer games, while they are blurred to instructional concepts in order for make education and entertainment simultaneously. On the other hand, the effectiveness of SGs to enhance the learning outcomes is usually under discussion, and significant efforts have been done so far to define relevant indicator to measure the learning outcomes. They are mostly presented as a design or evaluation frameworks. Prominent ones obviously pinpoint the importance of considering not only engineering knowledge, but also professional skills. The latter is extremely demanded by industry in order to employ engineers who are able to work at dynamic environment. See table 2. 
Rule and Goal
Identifying winning conditions, providing various ways to achieve goals based on players action and specific situations, defining clear goals and rules, identifying specific learning outcomes, providing different kinds of feedbacks (constructive, clear and frequent).
Sensory Stimuli
Providing a virtual manufacturing and engineering process in similar to reality, and integrating fantasies attributes to learnt material (visual and sound effects, colors and graphics).
Control
Providing a responsive learning environment, providing different level of choices, making a sense of control among players, providing different kind of solutions to solve problems, permitting learners to produce powerful effects.
Challenge
Producing multiple levels of goals, providing an optimal level of information and using hidden information, providing positive feedbacks to promote feeling of competence.
Interactivity
Using game mechanics regarding communication (e.g. dialogue tool) to improve the professional skills (negotiation, active listener, conflict, etc.). Providing optimum level of competition (i.e. neither boring nor anxious).
Table 2. Description of three frameworks to design and evaluate SGs

Krikpartck
Model (1994)
There are identified four aspects to evaluate learning outcomes where three of them are related manufacturing. Reaction" resembles to what extent players' satisfaction is supported by game which is a point under special attention because of some complicated course at this domain. "Knowledge change" is a critical point to teach contemporary demanding skills at engineering education such as communication and team working. SGs are expected to moderately enable players to transfer acquired engineering knowledge in a reality. This is named "Transfer ability" here.
Game Baesd Learning-GBL Evaluation Framework (Hainey, 2010)
This focuses on both teachers and learners to design SGs. Among seven main aspects, motivation, preferences and collaboration are fully in relation to engineering education. Considering motivation elements can stimulate players to be involved and, at higher level, to be engaged the game. Considering the preferences of tutors to use SGs in which way and method and also considering students preference to play the game in which context (e.g. at class, home, etc.) are essential parts of game design. Communication can strongly impact on learning effectiveness. The ability of students to work as a team member and deal with happening challenges (decision making, conflict, etc.) at industry is pinpointed This concentrates both on tutors and learners. "Context" represents where the game can be run to be useful, the structure of its application and how it is supported by technical tools. "Mode of representation" is greatly necessary to take consider at design SGs in the domain. Players should feel optimum level of immersion, fidelity and interactivity generated by game attributes and supportive discussion before and after play.
Methodology
In this study we evaluate the Sustainable Global Manufacturing (SGM) scenario of the TARGET platform. The scenario provides a situated learning context for engineering students to learn SGM concepts, with focus on "communication and negotiation skills"; "system thinking"; "ability to see the big picture"; "short versus long term strategies" and "critical thinking". In the game scenario the player is assigned as a Sustainability Manager of an internationally operating manufacturing company. The company produces household appliances such as coffee machines. He needs to deal with different challenges to acquire the main goal, delivering green products to the market. In this situation, he is expected to fill in Life Cycle Assessment tool regarding not only his own background, but also taken information from three none playercharacters. CEO, Production manager and Shift manager. In this study two research questions have been addressed to reveal teachers' point of views about SGM effectiveness at PLM (Product Lifecycle Management) course.
• RQ1: How well SGs attributes are integrated in SGM?
• RQ2: To what extent learning outcomes can be achievable by playing SGM?
A deep study was designed to answer these research questions in which 16 teachers from industrial engineering group of DIG (Dipartimento Ingeneria Gestionale) at Politecnico di Milano participated. At first, they took part at briefing session to be introduced with game scenario, content and structure. Then a game session was run where they played the first version (0.41.04) of the SGM. At the end each teacher individually was requested for a deep interview to gather data to respond the research questions. In order to prevent missing any data, all interviews were recorded with respect to their permission.
To answer first research question, we employed attributes extracted from literature review at section two (see table 1 ). Teachers completely were informed about the practical definition of each attribute and then they were questioned to recognize those were integrated at game. By considering expected learning outcomes "Positive reaction", "Information gathering", "Performing LCA", "Decision making", "Transferability", and "Supportive method" were identified to be asked so that teachers explain to what extent each learning outcome can be supported by SGM.
Results
How Well SGs Attributes Are Integrated in SGM?
Analyzing collected data about the serious game attributes demonstrated that the score being 0, 55 out of 1(see figure 1) . "Rules and Goal" and "Interactivity" were mostly selected (12 out of 16), in versus just 4 participants felt "Sensory Stimuli". Teachers mostly, around 63%, expressed that there was not a specific objective to be controlled. For instance sometimes players are perverted by given wrong information from non-player characters, but there is not any mechanism (e.g. feedback) to inform them so that they are able to correct their performance at a right direction. However, teachers admired SGM to presents rules and goals clearly as well as its ability to 
To What Extent Learning Outcomes Can Be Achievable by Playing SGM?
In deep interviews participant were asked by 13 questions to uncover to what extent learning outcomes are achievable by playing SGM. In Table 2 questions are identified and for each a short abstract of two or three teachers' point of views is shown. Table 3 . List of questions used to measure to what extent learning outcomes can be achievable, and a short abstract of some answers
Questions Answers
Do you think students would reflect positively and enjoy exploring the virtual environments and interacting with the game characters?
"Yes, they will enjoy but maybe it is not successful."(P5) "It needs to be more interesting. It is a bit confusing not so much clear to reach best solution."(P7) "I will go neutral for this because according to me it depends on the character of the students. For example girls can be bored with such a game quicker than boys."(P11)
The game aims to increase the ability of the students in performing a Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) competence. Do you think playing SGM Serious Game and reflecting on their experience will help students learn about performing LCA? 
"(P8)
The game aims to increase the ability of the students in Decision Making. Do you think playing SGM Game and reflecting on their experience will help them learn about Decision Making?
"The game seems to be mainly on decision making and then performing LCA but still it is simplified. "(P1) "At this virtual situation, students will start making decision"(P9) "I am not able to evaluate it."(P15)
Do you think the knowledge acquired and learning outcomes achieved by your students after playing SGM Serious Game can be transferred to other situations?
"Up to now I focused on negative points but to this question I will say yes. Because it provides a 3-D environment as a second life close to reality, you talk to people. I think it's always good to hear some theory and then to apply them in practice."(P3) "Imagine that you will play this game a thousand times, and after that u will know how to do an LCA."(P12)
What do you think of SGM Serious Game as a learning tool 
Conclusion
The main purpose of this study was to evaluate the effectiveness of SGM game based on teachers' perspective. A deep study was done among 16 teachers at Industrial engineering group of Politecnico di Milano. They have experienced to teach PLM course at graduated level and most of them have used other SGs to teach. They played the first version of the SGM and then each individually took part at a deep interview. In general, teachers mostly believed that game attributes have not been integrated well at SGM, the score was 0.45 out of 1, and proposed specially to make the virtual environment more similar to reality, however; they optimistically emphasized the potential of SGM to be a supportive learning method. Players to some extent agreed that SGM helps students to enhance own knowledge of LCA performance. They highlighted the game could not provide enough complicated situation as engineers experience at real industry. The result for the ability of the game to make positive reaction was also demonstrated that teachers found some vague and unclear points that need to be clarified in the further versions. Teachers were not consensus about the ability of SGM to improve information gathering and decision making skills of students. Some teachers believed that pre-determined dialogue tool can enable players to gather enough amount of information and prevent them to be confused. In versus, some criticized pre-determined dialogue due of blacking students' creativity to take different types of decisions. On the other hand, teachers raised the ability of SGM as a learning tool and supportive method at PLM course, while they stressed that it is still far from its maximum potential. Teachers also pinpoint the potential of SGM to provide an environment where students can transfer acquired knowledge and skills in a practical way.
In conclusion, the results provided invaluable information for designer before launching the final version. They were pinpointed by both negative and positive comments. Also teachers were interested to play the final version of SGM in order to be able to decide whether employ it in class. As a technical point, frequent happening problem in dialogue tool made teachers exhausted and consequently influence negatively on their replies. Therefore, solving the technical problems probably will have significant impact on players' interest to be fully engaged in the game.
